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WOW air is offering Irish passengers
named ‘Valentine’ free return flights for
their plus one to New
York this Valentine’s
Day. The booking is
available for booking
from now until February
14. Flights must be
booked in a pair and one
passenger’s flights will
be refunded to the card-
holder. The offer is valid on return flights
from Dublin to New York for travel be-
tween February 10 to –19.

The airline is also offering passengers
flights from Dublin to North America for
€99 via Reykjavik.

Flights must be booked via the WOW air
website during these dates and one of the
two passengers travelling must have ‘Val-
entine’ as their first name or surname to
receive a refund on the return flights.

To redeem the offer, passengers named
‘Valentine’ need to send photographic
proof of ID in the form of a passport or
driver’s license to valentines@wow.is.

Don´t worry if your name is not Valen-
tine because WOW air has also announced
it is offering its Irish passengers flights to
North America, via Reykjavik, for as little
as €99* one way to destinations including
New York, Boston, Washington DC, Det-
roit, Toronto and Montréal for travel be-
tween February and May.

For full terms and conditions visit
https://wowair.ie/offers/valentine/.

Sinéad Ryan (below) is Marketing & Com-
munications Officer for the Irish Association

of Youth Orchestras, a country-wide or-
ganisation that promotes Youth Orchestras.

Their Annual Festival takes place at the
National Concert Hall on February 9. Full

details on iayo.ie

n Q: Where was your favourite childhood
holiday, and why?
n As a child, my parents, sister and I used to
go to Kelly’s Hotel in Rosslare every August.
My parents, sister and her family still go the
same week each year and I try to go as often as
I can with my partner, Derek. My memories of
these trips are of sun, freedom, good food,
games and friendships that I still have today.
n Q: Where was your favourite holiday as an
adult, and why?
n Derek and I travelled across Cambodia a few
years ago and we fell in love with the place, and
the people in particular. Despite the terrible
things that happened in their recent past,
Cambodians are the friendliest, kindest and
most welcoming people and the country is
beautiful and full of history, particularly the
temples of Angkor Wat.
n Q: What is your favourite short-break city,
and why?
n Reykjavik — while the city is small, it is so
easy to access the rest of Iceland from there
and it really is a stunning country with great
food and friendly people. There is also a great
and vibrant classical and live music scene to
keep me entertained!
n Q: Which city or country have you never
visited that you would love to see, and why?
n Next on the bucket list is Peru and the Inca
Trails to Machu Picchu. The history is so rich
and there are so many things to see.
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temperatures climbed into the late
20s we reached a farm museum
where we had a cold drink and sat
down. The interior was a step back
in time to when farms would be off
once the snows came and wood
carving, preserving food and spin-
ning wool for blankets and clothing
filled a farm family’s days and
nights. Humans and animals occu-
pied the same building for warmth
and convenience. stalls and huts.

After enjoying the easier paths
through the valleys and a swim at
the  glacial  Schwarzee  which
freezes hard in winter, we took the
frequent local train back to St Jo-
hann in Tirol.

The highlight of enjoying those
awesome views and challenging
walks was the lunches at mountain
restaurants. The best was at the
wonderful Anger Alm (www.anger-
alm.at) where we found some of the
best food and wine I’ve ever enjoyed
in Austria, sitting outside at its sun-
drenched terrace, mountains laid
out in front of us. The river trout
was caught down in the valley and
His Tiroler Grostl, a hearty dish of
potatoes, onions, small chunks of
potato topped with a fried egg ar-
rived in a copper pan, enough for
two sharing. Anger Alm’s owner
Annemarie Foidl led me down to
the restaurant’s secret wine cellar.

When she took over the family
business, Annemarie, who is one of
Austria’s top wine sommeliers, was
the youngest and f irst female
owner of  a  restaurant  in  the
country. “I have the best of both
worlds here,” she said, “far from
the maddening crowd - and I never
tire of the stunning views or sur-
prising guests who don’t expect fine
dining up a mountain”.
n For further information on walk-
ing holidays in St Johann and other
par ts  o f  the  Tirol ,  see
www.uwalk.ie or www.kitzalps.cc

hotel you still come across in rural
Austria. Owner Seppi personally
welcomes new guests with Prosecco
and explains the town’s amenities
and free tours. A really nice touch
here — every week in summer sea-
son the hotel invites guests to a day-
break breakfast up the mountain to
watch the sunrise during their stay.

St Johann has an interesting
town museum, a weekly farmers’
market and regular music events,
sur rounded by  café  ter races
throughout the summer months.

In winter, The Park Hotel (www.
park.at) overflows with winter
sport guests, being so close to the
main lift station. Wholesome half
board food, with different country
culinary themes and a buffet break-
fast, plus cosy accommodation are
just what active skiers, snow-
boarders and families want on a
winter sport break. Now, Johann’s
ice cream parlours and Conditorei
cafes overflow with senior citizens.

A highlight of the week and a
lovely day out for visitors to St Jo-
hann was our gentle three-hour
walk on a well signed path to top
winter sport town Kitzbuhel for
lunch, stopping off at the hamlet of
Oberndorf nestling in the valley be-
tween craggy Wilder Kaiser and
Kitzbuheler Horn to admire goat
farms.

The farmhouses and chalets,
whose window boxes and balconies
overflowed with brightly coloured
flowers, looked like they dropped
off a postcard. Farmers gathered
baskets of early crop apples, cheese
and jars of honey which they left
for sale in honesty boxes.

Halfway through the walk, as

jump for our lives out of his way.
At first, as a winter sport en-

thusiast for decades, I was not sure
how to tackle Austria’s Alps in
summertime. But when the snow
has melted and the skiers have
headed home, the Alps don’t just
disappear. They become green and
look as breathtaking as ever.

It is an ideal time to go for those
who enjoy half-empty sunny res-
taurant terraces and a speedy cable
car ascent up the mountain, with-
out queues of skiers jostling them.
The locals enjoy the change in their
surroundings too, welcoming a dif-
ferent type of visitor whilst offering
a nice mix of outdoor activities and
free entertainment.

In St Johann and its surround-
ings, you can try your hand at as-
phalt curling, hiking and rock
climbing, orienteering and arch-
ery. Golf and horse riding is widely
available and high up mountain
carting and extreme biking re-
places tobogganing and careering
down a black slope.

The St Johann Card, a personal-
ized Guest Card (www.kitzalps.cc/
card) which visitors receive at their
accommodation, provides lots of
benefits like discounts in shops and
restaurants, reductions on a large
range of adventure experiences, in-
cluding canoeing, rafting, free
hikes and guided bike adventures,
and free local public transport.

Our base for a week of walks,
lovely outdoor lunches and swims in
ice cold lake-water was Hotel Park,
near the centre of St Johann in
Tirol, a few minutes from the cable
car station. It’s the kind of family
owned and run traditional 4-star

“WHO needs snow for their
adrenaline kick,” laughs the
paragliding pilot, inviting me
to get airborne at heights that

soar well above the 1,700 metres.
We are standing at the top of St

Johan in Tirol’s Bergbahnen cable
car. I am promised “an unforgettable
view of the entire region while we
enjoy a quiet glide through the air”.

On request, the pilot will give me
”an acrobatic experience you will
never forget”. Threatened with
divorce proceedings by a husband
who foresees disaster ahead — I am
somewhat accident prone with a
couple of nasty ski injuries down
the years behind me — I make my
excuses and leave.

Instead, breathing in the pure
mountain air, we begin the knee-ac-
hing descent of the mountain on
foot, avoiding the easy option of
taking the lift from the Middle
Station. That, I decided, would be
‘his’ penance for refusing to part
with the cash (€129 with a 15% dis-
count) for me to be strapped on to a
handsome paraglider so I could fly
higher than the eagles.

We strode out along narrow,
winding, steep paths and through
forest terrain, scrambling over
large boulders, almost tripped up
by a maze of tree roots, crossing
streams and negotiating tangles of
dead pine branches. Our journey
turned out to be more energy-sap-
ping than skiing.

But we took our time, admiring
the spectacular panorama of peaks,
mountainside pastures of wild
flowers, past cows that could have
been peeled from a Milka bar
wrapper wearing large clanking
bells. Another bonus was zero
chance of being flattened by a kami-
kaze snowboarder... or so I thought.
A mountain biker, going a fer-
ocious speed, came around a bend
on a gravelled track, forcing us to

Austria’s Alps are synonymous with snow and winter
sports — but ISABEL CONWAY found a visit there in the

off-season was just as invigorating, but less crowded

The hills are alive and green
- Austria... minus the snow

LEFT: Isabel
Conway
hiking in the
Alps above St
Johann in
Tirol, Austria
ABOVE: St
Johann town
is calmer and
quieter minus
the snow
RIGHT: An
Alpine view


